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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,., TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 25 1907
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Notwithstanding the complex sys observations upon certain scope
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paramount authority. Congress can
regulate anything, everything, any and
every person, natural or artificial, In
the sense that it can prohibit or prevent any use or act that will interfere
with congressional control over interstate commerce, or that will injurious
Congress
ly affect such commerce.
may likewise prevent the arteries of
interstate commerce from being em
ployed as conduits for articles hurtful
to the public health, safety or morals
and may remove obstructions from the
highways of commerce .whether they
be physical or economic, whether they
may be sand bars, mobs or monopo
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Possibly the Burs urn and Andrews
papers bare forgotten that it is all a
"closed Incident," and that Herbert
J. Hagerman is only a private citizen.
By commencing"
lth the future
corporation lawyers. Just graduating
from Yale. Senator Knox plants the
seed of centralized government in fertile grotnd.

It requires a half column of Bpace
in the New Mexican for Colonel Frost
to call Col. Parker Earle of Roswell
an unqualifiedly mistaken, false and
unfair ignoramus.
in a letter yesterday,
asks the Record to let Colonel Frost
alone. We had not thought of it before In the light of cruelty to animals
bat when the Colonel is stirred up
he is funnier than a box of monkeys.
An

old-time-

r,

Colonel Frost keeps the "Parson"
busy searching the lexicon of antiquity. We find that "anathema" was
originally anything put up in a temple, that is offered to the gods. This
putting up was formerly a solemn ceremony of the church, but eventually
came to be regarded as bribery and
finally the term "anathema" bas dein
generated into a mere
the Mew Mexican. Then another
qualification, "idiot," is hurled upon
us, but we really do not believe the
Colonel means any harm. He is only
using the word in its ancient sense,
meaning "a person not holding a pub
lic office."

"The Republicans have something
. them besides dividing the
honors and spoils. They have a victory to win, and they will not win
it if they do not hold the confidence
of the men President Roosevelt has
been educating to believe that corporate wealth must be put in check.
It is well thus early to recognize
Just what it means that Mr. Bryan
has been invited to address so many legislative bodies."
The country is beginning to understand that about all the good in the
Roosevelt
administration comes of
adopting Democratic policies. During
tie last ten years the most effective
and persevering advocate of these policies has been Mr. Bryan. Twice the
nominee of the party charged with
expounding and defending its platforms, and meanwhile acting in his
personal capacity as a public speaker
in constant demand and almost daily
pleading for the man above the dollar, he has became popularly Identified with these measures to such an
extent that de people unconsciously
identify him with them.. As a consequence, those who do not recall Mr.
Bryan's earlier advocacy of restraint
of predatory wealth at least regard
him as next best to Roosevelt In such
a program; and those of more accurate observation fully understand that
Mr. Roosevelt is only following Mr.
Bryan's ideas and that the country
would fare better by putting the policies in the hands of their original probefore

See Our Window.

moter.
Republicans

of discernment realize
that they cannot hope to win against
Bryan without a man of the Roosevelt school whom Roosevelt himself
will openly advocate. Yet It has always been impossible in American
politics for one popular man to trans
fer his following to another, and it
doubtful whether Mr.
is extremely
Roosevelt can do so in 1908. The independent
followers will
Roosevelt
certainly not go to a Republican stalwart like Fairbanks or Foraker, and
as between Taft and Bryan they will
naturally prefer Bryan in spite of
Roosevelt's personal effort, for they
recognize Bryan as a sincere and cour
A "FAIR MINDED" MAN.
ageous reformer, while they suspect
We presume that the editor of the that Taft Is little more than an apt
New Mexican calls bimself a "fair- pupil who may or may not persevere
minded" man. However, we quote a In the precepts of his master.
few expressions from a brief article
HARD LINES FOR
in his paper: '
THE PLUNDERBUND.
"Fake reform mask thrown off."
"Coyotes and fakirs."
From Santa Fe Eagle.
It is an old adage that troubles nev
"Chameleons."
er come singly. They come by twos
"Libelling decent Republicans."
"The Hagerman regime is being and threes and In bunches, and scone- shown op as the very worst and most times in bundles of bunches. V
despicable reign of graft."
Just now the troubles of the Plun
derbund are coming in .bundles of
"Nefarious conduct."
"Hypocritical reform."
bunches, and the .bundles are coming
"Disregard of law and honesty and altogether too swift for comfort.
Some weeks ago, when it was
of decency by the Hagerman reform
clique and its few shameless newspa thought that Captain Curry would not
per supporters."
be here before the middle of Septem
ber, it was thought that it would be
"Vile character assassins."
All of which would seem to indicate a fine thing to remove the superin
that the Colonel is irritated about tendent of the penitentiary and get a
new man in a couple of months beome&lng personal.
fore the arrival of Captain Curry. The
BRYAN'S GROWING STRENGTH.
matter was talked over and it was
From Ft. Worth Record.
concluded that it would be better to
Pessimistic Democrats who doubt go through the formality of preferring
the wisdom of nominating Mr. Bryan charges against Superintendent Trel
a third time and wio think he has .ford. The eharges were finally fixed,
no chance of election will be surpris
ed to learn that the Republicans of but they did not quite fill the bill, and
the middle West are fearing him as that was a disappointment.
never before. The DesMolnes Capital,
Then Kie necessity of filling the
Republican paper, recent place
a stand-pa- t
became a burning question.
opinion
ly expressed the
that Iowa is
in a fair way of being carried by Bry- - More than half a dozen candidates
an, and the DesMolnes Register and for the position offered themselves
. Leader, a supporter of the Cummins and then there was more trouble in
Republican tariff revision sentiment. trying to select one without making
says:
"Mr. Bryan has lately addressed enemies out of all the rest. In the
the state legislature of New York. midst of all this trouble came the anHe has addressed nearly every state nouncement that Curry had sailed a
legislature that has been in session month sooner than was expected and
. during de past winter. There has
never before been such a spectacle that he would, in all probability, se
. presented in our politics.
lect a superintendent of the peniten-tiar"Mr. Bryan has had no political
soon after his arrival. As a con
wires he could pull to secure this sequence the penitentiary situation
. distinguished bearing. Political wire Is decidedly mixed,
and the members
pulling could not have brought him
invitations to address bodies, most of the" Plunderbund are beginning to
. of them Republican
and all of them wonder where they are at and wheth
granting an unusual recognition. It er Curry is going to appoint Pat Gar
a,
personal
bas been purely
rett or Charley Ballard superintendment.
win not do to overlook the bold ent of the penitentiary.
"tt
. Mr. Bryan Is getting on the public
confidence, if oere is to be a let- PROSPECTIVE EXHIBITORS
down in the Roosevelt program to
SHOULD ARRANGE AT ONCE,
curb Harriman. if U Is to be con
ceded that railroad mergers can go The irrigated land products exposi
on without molestation, and if to tion and exhibit of forestry products,
cap this reaction a conservative
RepobHcan is to be nominated for which is to be held in connection with
President, It will suddenly appear the National Irrigation Congress this
- tost Mr. Bryan bas been planting a year
in California, at Sacramento, is
ideal of fruit seed tn bis pu- - going to
be a most interesting and
nere and yonder.
Instructive affair. The trophies and
prizes hung up for competition are
certainly worthy of the best efforts.
Those sections and individuals that
FRESH
contemplate making exhibits should
be perfecting their arrangements now
SHELLED
as there is not a great deal of time
left between this and September. CalAlmonds
Walnuts ifornia exhibitors cannot compete for
the general line of trophies, which
puts other states on an equal basis
We have just received a
.
and does not handicap them, as would
fresh shipment of the above
be the case If competing with home
.
lints.
products grown In the Ticlinity of tie
".. Remember
our COLD
exposition. The forestry products exDRINKS are always the
hibits are expected to be very inter
best. We have on hand at
esting: Many farmers on irrigated land
all times two to three difare making their arrangements to
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The power of Congress may be exercised by prohibition and by prescrip
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tion.
Congress has prohibited combinations in restraint of interstate and foreign trade and has prohibited the car
riage of diseased cattle, explosives
and lottery tickets, and Congress has

prescribed that certain safety

trons of the carriers.
I cite these acts because their consti
tutionality has been sustained, because they obviously bear directly upon commerce and for that reason will
serve to make clear the distinction
between the well established rule to
be deduced from the decided cases and
the extension of the rule involved tn
certain pending legislative propositions of Federal control, to which I
shall now direct your attention.
First, I shall restate the existing
rule, as it has been judicially determhas
ined, in these words; Congress
the power to regulate interstate commerce, which Includes the power to
regulate the means or instrumentalities by which commerce is conducted.
The new proposition is this: Congress has the power to regulate commerce including its instrumentalities,
and likewise power to regulate the
persons by whom articles of commerce
are produced in respect to matters dis

st

jn

Real Estate
Live Stock Com'sn
Cheapest Money to Loan

Opposite the Post Office

Anglo American

appli-

ances shall be used upon railroads
doing an interstate business. The one
class of laws is designed to keep the
channels of commerce free and unpolluted; the other is designed to secure
the safety of the employees and pa-

(Continued from First Page.)
accomplish the restoration of the normal commercial rule, all of which
was promptly enacted, was:
1st. That In respect of railroad rebates, the omission in the aot to regulate commerce to punish the beneficiary should he supplied by imposing
a penalty , not only .upon the carrier,
who gave, but upon the shipper who
received, such rebates, and that the
power of the equity courts to restrain
such practices at the suit of the Unit- connected with commerce.
ed States should be made certain by
This addition to the rule finds ex
statute.
pression in the suggestion to prohibitJ
2nd. That it should be made unlaw- the interstate transportation of inocu-ou- s
articles lawfully made or producful to transport traffic by carriers subject to the act to regulaite commerce ed in a State for reasons not affecting
at any rate less than such carriers' interstate commerce.
published rate, and that all who partiLet us now consider whether the recipated in the violation of such law gulation of the business of producing
articles which 'may in whole or in
should be punished.
3rd. That a comprehensive plan part go into interstate commerce for
should be framed to enable the Govern reasons not affecting such commerce,
ment to get at all the facts bearing is a regulation of commerce. In other
upon the organization and practices words, is the mere production of goods
of concerns engaged in Interstate and commerce? If it is not, then can Conforeign commerce essential to a full gress regulate such production within
understanding thereof.
a State under the constitutional pow4th. Another step in legislation er to regulate interstate commerce?
which was earnestly recommended
It would be diflicult to overstate the
was an act to speed the final decision importance and seriousness
of the
of cases under the interstate com question thus presented, as upon, its
merce and anti-trulaw.
determination
authoritative
ultimate
the depends, it may be, the autonomy of
These laws, enacted durinshort session of the 57th Congress, the State in substantially all matters
were followed by the railroad rate law of internal police.
of the 59th Congress, the principal
It is scarcely worth while to discuss
feature of which is the grant of pover the proposition that production is not
to the Interstate Commerce Commis- commerce.
sion to fix a reasonable rate for the
Mr. Justice Lamar remarked in Kidd
carriage of goods ami persons.
vs. Pearson, 128 V. S.:
These laws were designed to secure
"No distinction is more popular to
equality In transportation service and the common mind or more clearly exequality, stability and reasonableness pressed in economic and political litein transportation charges. They pro- rature, than that between manufacture
vide a swift remedy at the suit of the and commerce. Manufacture is transGovernment in Its own courts of equi formation the fashioning of raw maty, thereby relieving the individual terials into a change of form for use.
sufferer fvom the expense and delay The functions of commerce are diffincident to a private suit.
erent. The buying and selling and the
.ieclared con transportation incidental thereto conAll thes have
stitutional, except the railroad rate stitute commerce; and the regulation
a.;t, and S3 to that act, not yet passed of commerce in the constitutional
J, .on by the couif.. it Is believed by sense embraces the regulation as last
the great weighc of legal opinion to of transportation. If it be held that
ie eons:itutional in respect to the pow the term Includes the regulation of
er to fix reasonable rates and
all such manufactures as are intended
be the subject of commercial tranTh? public satisfaction resulting to
is impossible
from the anactment and enforcement saction in the future, it
include all
of these statutes regulating commerce to deny that it would also contemplate
has induced some persona to contend productive industries that
thing. The result would be
that the Congressional power to reg the same
that Congress would be invested, to
ulate commerce is a panacea for many the
of the States, with the
other public evils, and it .is proposed powerexclusion
to regulate, not only manufacto utilize that power to accomplish
ends not within the national jurisdic tures, but also agriculture,, horticuldomestic fisheries
tion, and having no relation to the sub- ture, stock raising,every
mining in short,
branch of huject of the power.
man industry. For is there one of
"The power to regulate is the powe. them
that does not contemplate, more
to prescribe the rule by which commerce is to be governed." These are or less clearly, an interstate or foreign
market? Does not the wheat grower
the words of Chief Justice Marshall of
the Northwest or the cotton plantin Gibbons vs. Ogden.
of the South, plant, cultivate, and
This power of prescribing the rule er
crop with an eye on the
by which commerce is to be conduct harvest hisLiverpool,
New York and
prices at
ed extends to commerce Itself and to Chicago?
The power being vested in
the instrumentatlities of commerce.
Congress and denied to the States, it
By commerce itself, I mean the ac- would follow
as an inevitable result
tivities and intercourse which consti that
duty would devolve on Contute the commercial relation. By the gress the
all of these delicate
regulate
to
I
Instrumentalities of commerce,
mean the animate and inanimate multiform and vital interestsare interand
means used to maintain and carry on ests which in their nature
must be local in all the details of their
commercial Intercourse.
As to these activities and Inter successful management."
In Yeazie vs. Moore, 14 How., 574.
course which constitute commerce,
Congress has from time to time pre the Court said:
"The phrase to regulate commerce'
scribed certain rules; such for in
never be applied to transactions
stance as the rule that commerce shall can
wholly internal between citizens of
have free-plaAs to the animate and inanimate the same community, or to a polity
means or instrumentalities by which and laws whose ends and purposes
to the
commerce is conducted. Congress has and operations are restricted
and soil and jurisdiction of
rules territory
likewise prescribed various
community.
Nor can it be prosuch as contained in the railroad safe such
because the pro
ty appliance act. and the act prescrib perly concluded, that,
ing the hours of labor of. employees ducts of domestic enterprise in agri
upon railroads engaged in interstate culture or manufactures, or in the arts
mav ultimately become the subjects
commerce.
Over this subject of commerce of foreign commerce, that the control
among the States and with foreign of the means or the encouragements
nations, and Its Instrumentalities, the by which enterprise is fostered and
Dower of Congress Is plenary. It may protected. Is legitimately within the
be exercised in the most general or import of the phrase foreign commerce
minute way. For this purpose. Con or fairly implied in any investiture of
gress possesses all powers which exist the power to megulate isurcn "camA
ed In the States before the adoption merce. A pretension as far reaching
be
of the National Constitution, and its as this, would extend to contractssame
power when the subject Is national is tween citizen and citizen of the
or may be made exclusive. The con State, would control the pursuits of
stitutions, laws, corporations and citi- the planter, the grazier, the manufaczens of the State are subject to this turer, the mechanic, the immense operations of the colliers and mines and
furnaces of the country, for there Is
not one of these avocations, the results of which may not become the
subjects of foreign commerce, and be
borne either by turnpikes, canals, or
railroads, from point to point within

Woodruff & DeFreest
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the several States, towards an ultimate destination, like thecne above
mentioned."
But it is claimed that as the power
to regulate commerce is absolute, com
trtete and mainly exclusive in congress
the right to forbid the shipment In interstate trade of any kind of goods, for
any reason, comes within that power.
That is to say, under toe guise or a
commercial regulation, not necessary
for the promotion or Protection of com
merce, a producing regulation, which
Congress could not have enacted, may
be enforced; or In other words. Con
gress can deny a person the right
to engage in interstate commerce for
doing that which Congress cannot pro
hibit him from doing. But, as we haveseen. Congress cannot regulate pro-
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duction, and Chief Justice Marshall
said in McCullough vs. Maryland:
"Should Congress under the pre
text of executing its powers pass laws
for the accomplishment of objects not
entrusted to the government, it would
become the painful duty of this tribu
nal, should a case requiring such a
decision come before it, to say that
such an act was not the law of the
land."
In my judgment, the power to regu
late commerce between the States
does not carry with it the power to
prohibit commerce unless the prohibition has for its purpose the facilita
tion, safety or protection of commercial intercourse, or the accomplish
ment of some other National purpose.
The power to regulate Interstate
commerce does not extend to the lay
ing of an arbitrary ambargo upon the
lawfully produced, harmless products
of a State, nor to the right to defeat
the policy of a State as to its own in
ternal affairs.
I concede that the National power
to regulate interstate commerce car
ries with it the right to prohibit com
merce In order to secure equality of
commercial right, or to prevent re
straint of or interference with com
merce, but not to prohibit the ship
ment of the innocuous products of pro
ducers within a State who are pursu
ing a course sanctioned by the laws
of the State and in no wise in itself
interfering with interstate commerce.
If prohibition of interstate trade is
within the arbitrary power of Congress, it might be exercised so as to
particular
exclude the products of
states or sections of the country. Con
gress then might prohibit the shipment of cotton or wheat to promote
the interests of wool or corn.
There is no authority far any such
nroposition. The power of prohibition
has never been sustained except as
against articles noxious or dangerous
It is not possible to
in themselves.
find even a suggestion that in respect
to natural products whioh are prime
necessities. Congress can prohibit com
merce in tnem between the States in
of
order to enforce its conception
what would be a wise police regula
tion of a State.
In the case of Champion vs. Ames,
, 321, it was held that lottery
188 U.
and
tickets are subjects of traffic
their carriage by independent carriers
from one State to another is interstate commerce, which Congress may
prohibit under its power to regulate
commerce among the several States,
but this was specifically placed upon
the character of the business. The
court said, through Mr. Justice Harlan
"It is a kind of traffic which no one
can be entitled to pursue as of right."
The Curt also said:
Tne powe,. 0f Congress
to regulate commerce among the
States, although plenary, cannot be
deemed arbitrary, since it is subject
to such limitations or restrictions as
are prescribed by the Constitution.
This power, therefore, may not be exercised so as to infringe rights secured
or protected by that instrument."
The right to regulate their domestic affairs Is "secured and protected"
to the States by the Tenth Amendment reserving to the States respectively, or to the people, the powers
not delegated to the United States.
In Gibbons vs. Ogden, 9 Wheat., Ill
the Court said with regard to the right
of intercourse between State and State
that that right was derived not from
the Constitution, but from "those laws
whose authority is acknowledged by
civilized man throughout the world."
Under the articles of - Confederation
the States might have Interdicted interstate trade, yet when they surrendered the power to deal with commerce as between themselves to the
general government it was undoubted-ly in order to form a more perfect
union by freeing such commerce from
S--
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state discrimination, and not to trans-- !
fer the power of restriction.
In Dooley vs. United States, 183 TJ.
171, the four dissenting Justices
1 ;S.,
correctly said :
"But if that power of regulation is
absolutely unrestricted as respects in- terstate commerce, then the very unity
the Constitution was framed to secure
can be set at naught by a legislative
body created by that instrument."
The sum of the matter Chen Is this;
For tie purpose of protecting commerce. Congress may dose Ita chan
KB

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

nels to these .who are .Injuriously affecting It, but for the purpose of enforcing a more enlightened policy in
respect to matters not within the Jurisdiction of Congress, it has no such
power.
Congress may employ suca means
as it .chooses to accomplish that which
is within its power. But the end to
be accomplihed must be within the
scope of its constitutional powers.
The legislative discretion extends to
the means end not to the ends to be
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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accomplished by use of the means.
In a word, I do not take issue with
the proposition (that Congress may
prohibit transportation, but I say the
prohibition must have for its end the
regulation of interstate commerce and
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Architects.
and property of it citizens, and to
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
preserve good order and the public
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelsoa.
ing notning but reliable and safe Public Service Corporations.
morals, 'the power to govern men
fire Insurance companies.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Insure
things within the limits of its
and
Roswell, N. M.I with us. 303 N. Main St.
Oklahoma Blk.
power,
ne
Dew:
ana
rnone
ligm
i
domain,' is a power originally and al
131 and 150.
ways belonging to the States, not sur
rendered .by them to tne general gov
Grocery Stores.
Butcher Shops.
ernment, nor directly restrained by
Piano Tuners.
the Constitution of the United States
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats! WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos. and essentially exclusive."
staple and fancy groceries.
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
That the Congress of the United
the best.
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo States has no general legislative pow
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
p.
o.,
'phone
85.
ers
site
but only such as are granted to it
ing but Hie best. Quality our.CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
by the Constitution is not an old fash
motto.
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash Our
toned and exploded notion.
groceries are the best.
Printing
THE SACRAMENTO
It has been reaffirmed with emphas
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
the Supreme Court within the
PPRINTING:
Cards, posters, com is bysixty
days in a great opinion toy
place to buy your meat.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata last
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Mr.
Brewer in the case of Col
Justice
logues.
Daily
The
Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
orado vs. Kansas.
lor good corn fed beef and all olh ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
"That
The learned Justice said;
er meat, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain. Coal
this such a government (one of deleRacket
Store.
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
gated powers) clearly appears from
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in the Constitution independently of the
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal.
Notions, China, graniteware and amendments, - for otherwise there
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
would be an instilment granting cer
Blacksmith Shops.
cooking utensils.
tain specified things made operative
East Second St Phone 126.
to grant other and distinct things.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
This natural constitution of the origi
horse Bboeing, wheelwork, plow
work, and tire setting.
nal body of the Constitution is made
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest absolutely certain by the Tenth AmHardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If endjment. This Amendment, which
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blacksmithing and wood work ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in the market to buy or was seemingly adopted with prescience
sale
and
pipe
retail hardware,
sell, see us.
of just such contention as the present,
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my pumps,
gasoline
engines, fencing
disclosed the widespread fear that the
specialty.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst national government might, under the
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly pressure of a supposed general wel
on 5 per cent commission.
If its quality you are lookine for
fare, attempt to exercise powers which
Book Store.
it can be found here. Our tin and G1LMORE & FLEMING:
had not been granted. With equal de
Es
Real
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE Lat-- I enamel ware Is not made only ti
termination the farmers intended that
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build-i- no
sell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main
est books, stationery and periodisuch assumption should ever find
e; .Room No. 8.
cals.
Justification in the organic act, and
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO
The largest house In the West. Po- List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete stock and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
right prices. We solicit your bus! price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equlp-- l
Ready-to-wemenL Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
Hotels.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
THE GILKESON: RosweJl's
new Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Bottling Works.
hotel, rooms with private bath. AH for
men, women
MilSmall ads., under one dollar,
accommodations
first class.
One linery a specialty.and children.
Block West of Postoffice.
must be paid in advance. We
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by EL CAPITAN
do this in order to avoid the
HOTEL.
European
phoning No. 163 for a case of
plan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One
keeping of many petty ac- Seed Store.
'

-

that if in the future further powers
seemed necessary they should be gran
people in the manner they
ted by-th-e
had provided for amending that act."
We cannot make progress in developing a ibody of substantive remedial
law without an accurate appreciation
of the restrictions upon both the State
and Federal powers.
Like the Girondists in the French
Revolution, American lawyers must
submit to be condemned by the Bourbons as radicals if they stand for .ra
tional and constitutional legislation to
meet new conditions and to correct
the evils in the old conditions, and to
be guillotined by the Red-- as obstructionists if they fail to endorse the popular vagaries of the political ephemera who swarm about every great
movement of reform, unappreciative
of its origin, its tendency, and its pur
pose. Such is the fate of the profes
sion that studies, loves and defends
the institutions of civilized government and has ever been thedr most
powerful constructive and conserving
force.
The preservation of our Constitution
is not committed to the Federal judi
ciary alone. It is the oath-bounobli
gation of every legislative, judicial
and executive officer of the States and
nation, and Is the highest duty of private citizenship.
The Constitution as
not to perish at the hands of the im
passioned phrase-makeand its defen
ders should not be deterred by mistak
en or prejudiced clamor from perform
ing their obligation to preserve and
defend it.
The Constitution was founded upon
the sacrifice of the lives and fortunes
of our ancestors; it is tke solemnly
expressed will of the people; it has
been preserved by the people through
the most gigantic and, trajc war of
modern times, and it must endure as
written and expounded until altered i
by the people by the means they have
prescribed.
The power of the Federal govern
ment cannot be increased except by
new grants of power through amendments of the Constitution.
The efficiency, however, of the Federal gover
nment will progressively increase thru
the application of existing Federal
r,

J

O

paper-hanging-

Department Stores.

JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods.
clotbrng, groceries aad ranch sup-plies.
T
Dry
Goods,
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Southwest.
supply
house in the
est

JOYCE-PRUT-

C.

FEINBERG

Roswell's

new Jew

eler. Call and see me. at 203 N.
Sanatorium
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar IROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
anteed.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Para ti , JJanager.
V&

Lumber Yards.

Wholesale and Retail.

Surety
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Drug Stores.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
LUMBER CO.
Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All all kinds of building materials and
things
paint.
Tailor made suits.
fW. P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 118V6 North
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Main St. Phone 409.
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber.
for drugs, wall paper, paints. Tar- you
right. East 4th St.
nish,
Companies.

Transfers.

Life Insurance.
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Recently eatab-- i Denver Col., A Western Co., for the 224. Residence phone 426.
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Uaned Here. Cleaning ana pressing Western people. The largest divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
suits mane to oroer, pnone on
before you buy. no trouble to show
Paone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
Dye

Works.

Electricians.

Undertakers.

Electrical
Mens' Furnishers.
D1LLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Contractor, 303 N. Main, 'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
14L Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the) U1LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
Pecos Valley.
kinds of electric work.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
OUNSUL

BERNARD

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
first class, or
ETerytbir
your work.
money refunded.
HorM-ahoein-

sr

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Offloe Hoars: 9 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Offloe: Oklahoma Block

1X7

EL

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C 8. HMchlaaon
Dr. Hary B. tlutcbiason
School of
OmliUM of tb KUk.rlll.
0taopty. Araartcu MtaaouL.
CO msmni at I ban.
211 W. 41k St.
TlllStW No. 7- J.

W.OLIUId.

M. Uarvay.

Reid & Derrey

L

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty ninlns Law
334 N. Mala.
Navajo Block. -

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

LAWYERS
Room 9.

Tm

Block. Pboa gai

If yon nave a trade proposition of
aay kind aee us. Carlton. 4k Ball.

5 FOR 800

acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will
beat 12 per cent interest.
5

Carlton & Bell.

counts.

Are You still
Paying Rent?

tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillmaa.
FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
Smith-PremiGood
FOR SALE:
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
FOR SALE: Scholarship to Wool-verto- n
Business College, Apply at
Record Office.
4t
Land with water, $20
FOR SALE:
an acre. Mrs. Nell R. Moore, rear
97t3
American National.
12 vacant
lots on
FOR SALE:
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Horse, saddle and briFOR SALE:
dle. Apply Roswell Drug and Jew-

R. H. McCune
Man.
In Patterson's Harness Store.

The

rock-botto-

elry

m

98t6

Co.

house,
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain In the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
Five acres on South
FOR SALE:
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
600 acres fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
86tf
Bell.
power
One four-hors- e
FOR SALE:
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104
tf.
North Ky.
Two new unfurnished
FOR RENT:
97t3
rooms. 407 S. Ky.
House, six rooms. 809
FOR RENT:
N. Richardson ave. Apply to Room
92tf
2, Texas Block.

power to the growing complexities of
social and commercial conditions.
What changes in these conditions
may be in store for us no man can fore
tell. What social readjustments may
follow the application of the Federal
commercial power to such changes is
The power is a
likewise unknown.
fixed and definite fuctor, no one has
pretended to define the boundaries of
the subject upon which it operates.
The distinguished present Solicitor- General of the United States, an hon
ored son of Yale, Mr. Henry M. Hoyt,
in a recent argument in tne Supreme
Court aptly said:
"The word com
merce is not restricted to trade and
traffic, or navigation or transportation
No one can now say definitely what
movements and interactions across
state lines may not be embraced with
in its meaning."
Human government is a numan ne
cessity. It is all the stronger and
more effective in times of dire need
for not having been experimented with
and its fiber strained ia times of tranquility.
The way to make real progress is
needful legislation, and to permanent
ly retain each advance, is to move
wisely along legitimate lines. This is
land of law as well as of liberty,
is
and the liberty of the
subject to restraints as well as the liberty of the individual. Congress can
only do what it is possible to do under the powers delegated to it by the
body politic, which is the people. To
do anything more would be futile usurpation: to do any less under those
powers than the best interests of the
people demand should be done would
be neglect of duty.
It is beside the question to urge the
desirability and popularity of measures if Congress has no power to enact
them. Our heartiest sympathy may
be enlisted in many movements and
yet our judgment may be compelled to
reject the means proposed for their
accomplishment.
I remember and am
impressed by the words of President
Roosevelt In his first message to Con
gress, that "The men who demand the
mpossible or the undesirable serve as
the allies of the forces with which

Qe Roswell Trade

J. Hutchins, for nearly twelve years
Small, old
OR STRAYED:
pastor of the Bedford Presbyterian LOST
bay mare, branded T" on left hip.
church, Brooklyn has resigned that
Finder, notify Geo. S. Janes, E. 9th
position, effective today, to accept a
97t6
St., and receive reward.
call to the ahair of iomiletics at the
He
Oberlin Theological seminary.
TO LOAN.
will take np bis work here at the beCARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN
ginning of tie fall term. .
Record Want Ada. Get Result.

Ep-wort-

Hunt With a
There are no Game L;iws for
those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it inn't an Eastman, it isn't
a KODAK. We have them
i." i: i,

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go
F. DIVERS, Pres.

EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.

ED. S. OIBBANY, Sac.

Reliable Abstracts

Tour abstract shouM be a reliable,? credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

See Our
Mouldinprs, iSash, Doors,

Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,'
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
"

Before You, Buy.

KEMP

We have for sale,

WANTED.

power

Direc-

--

they are nominally at war, for they of the States to order and control unhamper those who would endeavor to der the Constitution their own affairs
find out in rational fashion what the by their own judgment exclusively, is
wrongs redly are and to what extent essential for the preservation of that
and in what manner it is practicable balance of power on which our institutions rest."
to apply remedies."
finally, Chief Justice Marshall
The last words of Washington and theAnd,
expounder of the Constitu-- i
the first words of Lincoln contained a tion. great
in Gibbons vs. Ogden:
said
solemn admonition to us onthe neces"The genius and character of the
sity of preserving our dual govern whole
government seem to be, that its
ment intact.
action is to be applied to all the ex-- j
In his farewell address to the Amer- ternal concerns of the nation,
and to
ican people, Washington said:
j
those internal concerns which affect
opinion
"If, in the
of the people, the the States generally; but not to those
distribution or modification of the con whirti are completely within a particu-- ,
stitutional powers be in any particular lar States, which do not affect other
wrong, let it be corrected by an amend States, and with which it is not neces
ment in the way which the Constitu- sary to interfere, for the purpose of
tion designates.
But let there be no executing some of the general powers
change by usurpation; for, though of the government."
this, in one instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the customary
Meeting of Iowa Ep worth Leaguer
weapon by which free governments
h
New Virginia, la., June 25.
are destroyed. The precedent must al
leaguers from" all over Iowa and
ways greatly overbalance in permanent evil any partial or transieut bene other states are participating in the
fit, which the use canv at any time convention opened here today.
The
yield."
And in his first message to the list of speakers on the program inAmerican Congress, Lincoln said:
clude Miss Williams, a Korean Missio"To maintain inviolate the rights nary and William Gross of Cincinnati.

LUMBER

"

Work on ranch by moWANTED:
ther, son and daughter. Good housekeeper, cook and ranch man. Obtory brings results and keeps your
ject, country home. H. H-- , Roswell,
same before tne people.
99t2
N. M.
o
Accept Chair in Oberlin Seminary.
LOST .
Oberlin. O., June 24. The Rev. W.
fca

GolicCi:
aUIARRHOEA KE 3

law-mak-

FOR RENT:
I have one of the Sam
Atkinson houses on Missouri avenue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern in every respect.
Apply to L K. McGaftey, 108 N.
87tf
Main.

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Offica.
A card

Building & Loan

er

lf

ilAnBEii$

'

Kir-by- s

block west of depot.
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
De-&
Woodruff
Building and Loan Associations management.
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write for
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
See R. II. McCune In Patterson's ly located.
New manage
harness store for loans or homes on HOTEL SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.l
easy payments.
H. Kercheral. Prop.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
ROSWELL HOTEL.
Stetson shoes our specials.
We are not on
Candy Store.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we ran you while you eat.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE Finest
Second Hand Stores.
lfcie of candies,
shelled nuts, ciSECOND HAND STORE.
MORGAN'S
Jewelry Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading goods.
and exclusive
Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jeweler.
Contractors and Builders.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
New and second hand furniture,
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors and hand painted China, Sterling 100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
.
plated
and
silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
and Buiders. Painting and
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
painted Cblna, diamonds, etc.
Hand goods. Phone 227.

COMING WITH'

j

ar

BesC

not keep this remedy in vour home instead
of xcaitind until some one of vour family is sick
nigh unto death and then sending fdr it in a great harry,
and perhaps in the night, while tfe patient must suffer
until it can be obtained. BUY IT NOW.

d

"Ads.

Classified

rY

A BELL.

06tf

'

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record off ice,
1

CO.

,

if

::

;

It will more than repay you to investigate and
Look TfltiroiuigllD lor Stock anndl Prices

A Big line of

two and three piece Suits to select from, all of this seasons goods.
Blue and Black Serges.

Mostly Grays,

Checks and
j

7.50, 8 and $9 Suits,

12.50, 14 and $15 Suits

16.50, 17 and $18 Suits

j

Now

Now

Now

;.

$5-0- 0

J

$3L0.00

$7-5- 0.

i

re

3

3

Record Want Ada. Get Results.
K. C. Gaddia went down to Dayton
last night.
Boellner,

cheaper.

the

Jeweler,

has It
I7tf

J. W. Stewart came up this
from Artesia.
Kyes tested free H
Jeweler and Optician.

L

B. Boellner,
88tf

E. D. Landaaw went dowa on last
night's train to Dayton.
Kenneth Keebler came up from
Carlsbad this morning.
.

There's a show In towa today, the
All American Minstrels.
L. E. Jordan came In last night from
Linden, Indiana, on a prospecting trip

home. Mr. Stewart came with her as
Mrs. J. A. Armour and daughter,
far as Roswell.
after spending two weeks in Roswell
and the White Mountains, left this
See Cruse for rubber tires. All sizes morning for their home at Roosevelt,
on band. Goodyear rubber the best. Oklahoma.
98tf.
who had
Mrs. Annie Gullahorn,
George Wesner left this morning been in Roswell for several days, left
for Elida, where he will be for a week this morning for her Siome at Texico,
or two.
where she is the proprietor of the
Red
Cross Drug Store.
Loose hay for sale at $9.00 per ton.
Leave orders at Roswell Produce &
S. J. Scott and R. B. Bivins, both
9 St 2
Seed Co.
of Sapulpa, Indian Territory, are in
the city today having papers made
Small purse. Owner may out for claims on which they have
FOUND:
have same by calling at Record of- filed. Their land is east of Elida.
99tf
fice and paying for ad.
Dr. I. E. MoCarty, a dentist of Enid,
T. H. Craig returned to Carlsbad
spending
several
last night after spending several days Oklahoma, after looking
locaa
days
city
for
in
the
family.
in this city with his
tion, left this morning for his home.
Mrs. J. E. Wimberly left last night He will not locate here, having found
for her home at Hagerman, after the field well occupied.
spending the day in the city.
Will Holstine, now night caller at
o
the depot, has been transferred to
C. W. Keith left this morning for Amarillo and promoted to be assisthis home at Denver, Colorado, after ant night operator at that place. He
will leave for there soon.
spending a week in the Valley.

Elmer Gill and little son, who have
J. A. Hendon, of Dallas, Tex... after
L. L. Powers, of Canyon City, Tex.,
in Roswell for several days with
Is In Roswell for a stay of several spending three or four days in Ros- been
Mr. Gill's father, J. B. Gill, left last
well, left last night for Hagerman.
days.
night for their home at Pecos, Texas,
where Mr. Gill is
for the
Chris Totten, formerly of this city Pecos Mercantile Co.
Mrs. E. E. Adamson, of Alva, Okla
from,
homa, who has been visiting her bro and Artesia, has been heard
Religious services were held SunCalifornia.
now
being
Stockton,
at
ther, J. W. Stewart, at Artesia, pass
day at Pleasant Valley School house
ed through this morning on her way
Rev. G. S. Babb, of Seven Rivers,
A. G. McElhinney returned this mor preached. There was a good turnout,
ning from a several days" trip down and . it is probable that a series of
the Valley looking after land matters. meetings will begin soon.
book-keep- er

FOR SALE.

o

Hagerman, where they will be married served in little imitation flower pots
and make their home on the land ownSeveral recitations, much enjoyed,
ed by Mrs. Shafer.
o
were given ,by Mrs. George Jewett.
G. W. Temple, of Ft. Sumner, after Miss Robins entertained (with music.
spending several days in Roswell, left Those present were Misses Ila Odem,
last night for Artesia, where he will Richardson, McCain, Lillian McCain,
be for a few days. Mr. Temple says Courtney, Elliott, Donna Smith, and
the government is putting in an irri- Mesdames Gilkeson, Burrus, Odem
gation system at Ft. Sumner, using and Jewett.
the site of an old plant put in many
PostofRce News.
years ago and abandoned later.
During the month of June two new
postoffices were established in this
The funeral services for the late county, at Elkins and Kenna. Five
W. C. Williams were held this morn- were established in Roosevelt county,
ing from the residence by Rev. C. C. at Causey, Clovis, Longs, Red Lake
Hill, the deceased being a member and Upton.
of the Christian church. The remains
Beginning with the first day of Juwere taken north this morning, ac- ly and continuing
for a period of six
companied .by Mrs. Williams, and in- months,
mails going out from evthe
terment will be made at the old home ery postofflce
be first divided
at Stewartsville. Missouri. The widow into the propermustclasses
and then
will return to Roswell to make her weighed.
home.
Court News.
S. P. Rogers, recently of Hill & RoA new case filed June 21, is entitled
gers, has returned from San Angelo,
Robinson Seed & Plant Co. vs. HidalTexas. While there, Mr. Rogers pur- go
Land & Live Stock Co. The plaintchased a furniture store and came
iff demands judgment against defendback to Roswell to take his family ant
for the sum of $223.50 with interto their new home.
est
from
the 15th day of March, 1907,
Dr. W. H. Bollinger and wife, of
costs,
besides
for seeds sold to deSeymour, Mo., arrived in Roswell yesfendant.
a
looking
location.
terday
for
Judge Pope has been busy ever
J. H. Garrison came down from Can since the district
court adjourned
yon City yesterday to look after his
with chamber cases, and will continue
real estate interests around Roswell. so to be during June and July.
In the case of Wm. Plunkett vs. JuReal Estate Transfers.
William Speghler, et al, to W. C. lius Garst, decree was given in favor
Meeker, et al, for $2,480, the west of plaintiff declaring him to be the
half of the northwest quarter of sec. owner of property sued for.
14, in township 14, of range 26E., conIn the case of S. C. Smith vs. Darius
sisting of 80 acres.
Laura A. Smith and husband to Hicks, motion for new trial overruled
Jerre Brown for $150, the northeast and judgment was rendered for plaintiquarter of the southwest quarter of ff. An appeal was allowed to be taksection 1 in township 11 south, range en to the Territorial supreme court.
23 east, containing 40 acres.
In the case of Ella Lea Bedell, et
W. T. Wells, et al, to N. P. Seldon.
for $500, the north half of lot four in al, vs. Pecos Valley and Northeastern
block seven of Alameda Heignts.
Ry., it wasdecided by the court that
R. D. Russell to Alexander Mcllree, 2ie plaintiffs are the owners in fee
for $10, the east half of the northeast
quarter of section ten, and west half simple of lots 6 and 7 and the west
of the northwest quarter of section 23 feet of lot 5, block 21, in the town
eleven in township twelve, range 25 of Roswell, and that the defendant
east, also two and a fraction acres.
is in possession of and owns the title
in fee simple to an undivided one-haMarriage Licenses Issued.
Alexander C. Hamilton, age 58, to interest In lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 15, 16, 17
Pearl B. Schafer, age 34, both of Lin- & 18 and the east 27 feet of lot 5, and
coln, Neb. These parties left last the east 27 feet of lot 14, all in block
night for Hagerman, where it is un- 21.
derstood the marriage will occur.
In the case of C. P. Shearman and
T. J. Berryman, age 53, and Mrs.
Maggie Bush, age 39, both of Roswell. J. Q. Cummins vs. Darius Hicks, the
motion for new trial was. denied and
judgment was rendered in favor of
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
plaintiffs. Appeal was allowed.
In the case of Thos. Howard vs.
Mrs. C. A. Baker will entertain the Prestinia P. Howard for divorce, the
divorce was refused.
Book Club next Saturday.

The ladies of the Episcopal church
A. M. York, of Denver, Colo., after
My home place this month lor $3000.
Listed exclusively with members of spending several days in Roswell, left will give an ice cream social on Wednesday evening at the residence of
the ROSWELL REALTY BOARD. If last night to look over the lower
interested see any member.
Mrs. J. P. Church. An excellent musical program will be given during the
evening. Everyone is cordially invited
of
On Main street, bunch
FOUND:
keys. Owner may have same by
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Farnsworth and
calling at the Record office and pay-raBon left this morning for Denver
their
99tf
for ad.
T HAND"
where they will spend four weeks,
J. A. Wright left this morning for then going to Toledo, Ohio, to spend
his home at McKinney, Texas, after the summer. They will return to Ros
spending a week In the valley look- well in the fall.
ing over the country.
Rev. F., M. Alexander left last night
H. C. Long and family left this for Orchard Park, where he will visit
morning for Texico, where they will with M. P. Brockett for three or four
will return days. Mr. Alexander will conduct the
spend the summer.--The- y
services at the Presbyterian church
to Roswell next winter.
here next Sunday.
John Harrigan, of Linden, Indiana,
Mr. A. C. Hamilton, of Lincoln, Neafter several days visit In the city
looking into investment propositions. braska, and Mrs. Pearl B. Shafer, of
Hagerman, who were in the city yesleft this morning for his home.
terday for the purpose of securing a
This afternoon Miss Ila Odem is
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. marriage license, left last night for
Ky.. six rooms; strictly modern.
sivina a handkerchief shower for
Miss Ethel Robins.
shede trees, shrubbery and nice lawn.
2 BURNER
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone
The Monday Club was entertained
95tf
534.
yesterday by Mrs. Oliver Smith at her
OIL STOVES FOR
residence on Pennsylvania avenue,
who is well
Mrs. J. A. Edwards,
amusement of the afternoon was Five
known tie re, accompanied by her chil
Hundred, there being three tables.
2 BURNER
luncheon was
An elegant
dren passed through this morning
Those
served during the afternoon.
STOVES
from her home at Artesia to Canyon GASOLINE
present were Mesdames W. M. Reed,
City.
Price,
Prager,
Holmes. Leland. W.
True, Evans, Bedell and Parsons;
Prager, Totzek. Bedell.
Mrs. N. Y. Brown, after spending
Refrigerators, ice Creanl Freez- Misses
yesterday in the city shopping, left
and everything cool for the Mrs. Chas. Norvell yesterday afterlast night for her home at Hagerman. ers
summer.
House full of bargains noon entertained tiie bridal party of
(or
night
K. M. Adams, Jr, left last
and other goods.
in
furniture
Miss Ethel Robins and W. M. Bohan- Hagerman.
non, who are to be married tomorrow.
The amusement of the afternoon was
Joe Richards, employed at the store
Five Hundred. The rooms were pret
of Morrison Brothers & Co, left last
Hand Store tily decorated witii sweet peas and
night for Carlsbad In the Interest of Makin's
for
his employers. He will he there about Phone 227. 109 N. Main St. bride's roses. Covers, iwere laidbeing
twelve, dainty refreshments
ten days.

Geo. J. Shields

g

ackard painted, thina

$2.50

HP

two-cours- e

$2

2nd

1

Have You Ever Noticed
While in

vention.

TELEGRAPH STRIKE
SITUATION UNCHANGED
San Francisco, Cal., June 25. The

situation in the telegraph strike remains unchanged. None of the striking operators have returned to work.
and the chief operators and 'officials
of both Postal and Weste: u Union
Companies are working at 'he keys.
They declare that business is bing
bandied promptly.

Store, the

Line of Queensware

We

Fine

Carry?

Just now our stock is more complete than ever,
as we have just received a large shipment of Havi-lan- d
and Austrian China, Chippendale Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Glasses etc." In fact everything it takes
to make a table beautiful (except something to eat).
See

Our

Show

Window

For

an

Idea

of

What We Have

CALL FOR MASS MEETING.
At the request of a large
number of citizens, I hereby
call a Mass Meeting to be held
at the Court House in the
City of Roswell, at 8 o'clock
p. m., Saturday, June 29th,
1&07, to perfect arrangements
for a reception' and entertain- ment to be given our fellow
citizen, the Hon. Geo. Curry,
Governor of New Mexico.

lf

Thirteenth Session of Penn Lawyers
Bedford Springs, Pa., June 25. Despite the fact that this is its thirteenof
th session, the annual convention
the Pennsylvania Bar association opened here today promises to be the
most successful in the history of the
organization.
Judge George Gray of
Delaware, win be the principal speaker and guest of honor.
Governor
Stuart win speak at the banquet Thur
sday night, which will close the con

Our

Is to select committees
and
make arrangements for one of
the grandest receptions ever
given to a Governor of New
Mexico. All citizens are re-quested to be present and take
part in this meeting.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Dated June 24, 1907.

in large numbers today, the occasi
being the annual convention of
T.
Ohio Fire Chieis association.
gathering will extend through thr
days and will be marked by many J
teresting contests in which Srem
from nearly all the cities of the sU
will participate.

t

W. S. Prager's beautiful res'der
on South Main is offered for sale '
the first time. Business reasons oi
induce Mr. Prager to part with 1
fine home. We have an exception!
low price on this property for f t
next 30 days. Will be pleased to si.

it to any prospective purchaser.
ton & BelL

C.

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE.
splendid hotel proposition, a mi
ey maker the first day and every d;
Don't pass this up. See CARLTC
& BELL.
A

800
$
$
The 800 above means fh
for $800 we can sell you a I
ft. front fot on Main Street
Ohio Fire Chiefs in Session.
in next few days.
Cat
Chillicothe, O., June 25. The "man sold
&
Befl.
ton
with the ladder and the hose" is here

8

ICE CREAM
Is the ideal food for these hot days.

htve it in several flavors.

We

.

Phone 41 and ask us to bring you a
pail, any size, no extra charge.

Daniel Drug: Comyany.

